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本水情系统使用 VS2010 C#进行开发，编译环境使用配套的 Microsoft.NET 
























Along with the development of the human society and modern informatization, office 
automation and paperless work has become the trend of the present information age, and the 
level of informatization has become an important sign of weighing a nation’s comprehensive 
strength, international competitiveness and the degree of modernization. Water is the 
lifeblood of national economy. Water conservancy informatization plays an important role for 
the national economy and social informatization. Water conservancy informatization, refers to 
the application of modern information technology for water resources development, 
utilization of information resources, including water conservancy information collection, 
transmission, storage, processing and utilization, for the purpose of improving the water 
resources conservancy efficiency. 
The level of water administration and conservancy are greatly enhanced thanks to the 
computer era progress. How to use up-to-date scientific methods in water resources 
administration and exploitation has become a major top concern for both relevant government 
agencies and hydrological professionals. 
This water information system development uses VS2010 C#, Microsoft.NET 
Framework 4.0, and the database is SQL Server 2008, with the B/S mode. This paper firstly 
provides a brief introduction of the above-mentioned subjects, and then respectively gives 
specific and detailed explanation and analysis of the system demand, overall structure, 
functional structure and database structure. 
The system is very user-friendly, and its functional classification is clear. After several 
months of trial operation and several revision, it has been officially put into use. Whereas, 
with the standard and requirements of the hydrological monitoring being raised , and system 
application environment being changed, there will be many system deficiencies upcoming, 
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